
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE TRE WISCOJJSIJ\! EJ~lPLOYMEIJT RELATIOMS COi4J~ISSION 

-.--------------- - - - - - 

J,XLI?IAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48, AFSCKE, 
AFL-CIO and JJICC FALLAS, STAFF 
REPRESENTATIVE, 

vs . 

Complainants, 
, 

PEWIELD CHILDRE?J'S CENTER, 
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Case IV 
IJo. 19026 Ce-1608 
Decision No. 13534-A 

GoldberT, Previant & Uelmen, Attorneys at Law, by 5lr. John S. 
Williamson Jz.,for the Complainant. - -- 

Foley and Lardner, Attorneys at Law, by Vr. Stanley S. Jaspan, 
for the Respondent. - 

ORDER GRANTIIJG IN PART AJJD DENYIJ!G IN PART 
mmJ FOR SI;~~~~~~ISSALOFCOf'lPLAI~:T -- 

A Complaint of unfair labor practices having been filed on 
April 7,1375 by Jirilvraukee District Council X48, APSCVE, AFL-CIO and 
Mck Ballas, staff representative, alleFinF that Penfield Children's 
Center had committed and is committing certain unfair labor practices 
:Jlthin the meaning of Sec. 111.06 of the Wisconsin Employment Peace 
Act (WEPA); and the Commission having appointed Id;arshall L. Cratz to 
act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings of J:act, Conclusions of 
Law and Order in the matter; and on FTay 21, 1975, Respondent having 
filed with the Examiner a Xotion to Dismiss with accompanying affidavit 
in which JIotion Respondent requested, inter alia, (1) that the Examiner 
dismiss the Complaint with respect to unfair labor practices alleged 
therein to have occurred prior to JGovember 26, 1974 on the ground that 
Complainant has waived any right to file or pursue any such claims of 
unfair labor practices against Respondent, and (2) that the Examiner 
dismiss the Complaint with respect to unfair labor practices alleged 
therein to have occurred prior to April 7, 1974 on the ground that con- 
sideration of such alleged violations is barred by the applicable 
statute of limitations; and counsel for the parties having met with the 
Examiner in an informal pre-hearing conference on June 11, 1375; and 
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said counsel having agreed at said conference that the aforesaid por- 
tions of Respondent's T\'otion to Cismiss would be determined in the 

manner of a resolution of a motion for summary judpenent follor:rinrj sub- 
mission of Complainant's conteraffidavit and brief and of Respondent's 
reply brief; and the Examiner havinF considered the Complaint, the 
Answer, the portions of Respondent's Kotion to Msmiss referred to 
above as (1) and (2), the parties' affidavits an.d the briefs of counsel, 
and beinP: satisfied that Respondent's reouest for summar?' determination 
should be granted with respect to (2) above but denied with respect to 
(1) above; 

I?OW , T'r=EFSFORE, it is 

OFCERED 

That the Respondent's rec.uest for summary dismissal of the portion 
of its Kotion to JXsmiss referred to as (2) above shall be and hereby is 
granted; and conseq.uently, 

IT IS FURTHER ORPERJZD that the portions of the Complaint in the 
above-noted case alle@E that Fespondent committed unfair labor 
practices ?rith respect to - specific acts of Respondent which occurred 
prior to April 7, 1974 shall be, and hereby are, dismissed. 

IT IS FURTJJFR ORCERED that Respondent's request for a summary de- 
termination of the portion of its i'otion to Cismiss referred to as (1) 
ab.ove shall be and hereby is denied; but that determination of said 
portion of said Jyotion shall be deferred until after an evidentiary 
hearing is conducted 194th respect to said portion of said Kotion; and 
that until said portion of said I'Totion is ruled upon by the Examiner,,the 
Examiner will continue to limit hearing in this matter to consideration 
of alleGations in the Complaint and Answer concerning conduct of Re- 
spondent on or after Jjovember 26, 1974. 

L;ated this 31st day of October, 1975 at TXl~:aul:ee, Wisconsin. 

r:rISCOJ~SI?? EJ<PLOYJ?EKT RELPTIOKS COFZIISSION 

I.iar\hall L. Gratz, Examinsr 
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PEJJFIELD CI!ILDJ?!3J’S CETJTER, IV, Decision J!o. 13534-A 

fXJ~'CEAPTCUJ~' ACC@?'JPAIIYII"!C C-RDER CFkJZ'IXG IilJ PAFT A;JD -P-m- 
DZIGYI1JC IN PART 3TOTIOIJ FOR SI’i.‘I,‘fi RY L~ISI"~iISSAL OF COI,IPLAII;T ---P-u-- --. 

On April 7, 1375, Complainant filed with the WERC a. complaint 
alleging that Respondent enFared in a. variety of conduct from Aoril 5, 
1?74 until certain times after JZovember 25: 1374 which conduct allegedly 
violated Sets. 111.06(l)(a), (c), (d) and (f) of \!J;PA. On Kay 31, 1375, 
Eespondent filed an ansljler denyinp that It committed any unfair labor 
practices and raising several affirmative defenses. In addition, Ke- 
snondent also filed on Yay 21 a JYotion to Dismiss with accompanying 
affidavit. 

At an informal pre-hearinp conference bet>:een the parties’ Counsel 
and the Fxamincr, it was agreed tha.t followinq submission of a counter- 
affidavit and brief by Complainant and a repl:r brief by Respondent, the 
Examiner t:ould issue a formal determination in the manner of a resolution 
of a motion for summary judrement v:ith respect to those portions of 
Feopondent’s F’otion to Dismiss referred to as (1) and (2) in the fore- 
aoir.p Order. The foreroir.fl: Order and this Ilemorandum accompanying same 
constitutes said determination. 

Alle,rations of 1Jnfai.r Labor Practices with Respect to --- --I_------ 
!?espondent’s Conduct Prior to/\.nril 7, 19711 

The instant complaint was filed with the Commission on April 7, 
1975. Section 111.07(14) of WEPA provides that “[t]he right of any 
person to proceed under this section shall not extend beyond one year 
from the date of the specific act or unfair labor practice alleged." 
Fesnondent !ias requested that all unfair labor practices alleged to 
have occurred prior to April 7,1974 should be dismissed. The Com- 
plainant has presented no aquments or other basis for reaching any 
other conclusion. Therefore, that portion of Respondent's Kotfon to 
Dismiss referred to in the Order as (2) has been sranted by the Examiner. 

Allecations of Unfair Labor Practices with Flesnect to ------ ---e-m 
Zcsoondent's Conduct Prior to riove%iJFr?A?-? -d 



thereto on November 20, 1375; that following, ratification said agree- 
ment and supplements were executed on 1Tovember 26, 1975; and that one 
of the Supplemental Agreements reads in pertinent part as follows: 

"4 . The Union shall immediately F;ithdraX the unfair labor 
practice charceo currently pendinp before the biisconsin Em- 
ployment Relations Commission [L/J and aFrees not to file 
(or assist, aid or encourage Bng individual to file) any 
further unfair labor practice c!larpes >iith resnect to an;r 
conduct of the Employer which occurred prior to the effective 
date of the collective barpaininrz apreement." 2/ 

On the basis of those facts, Respondent arpues that Complainant 3/ 
has contractually waived its ripht to file or pursue any claims t;ithin 
the purvi'ew of Paragraph 4. While the Commission has required that, in 
order to be Fciven effect, waivers of statutory rights must be !'clear 
and unmistakable" and "based upon snecific languape in the agreement or 

4/ history of bargainin?," - Paragraph 4, on its face, meets those re- 
quirements. 

Complainant arcrues, however, that Paragraph 4 ought not be held to 
preclude Complainant from filing unfair labor practice claims with re- 
spect to pre-liovember 26, 1974 Respondent conduct. In support of that 
position, the Union offered one affidavit, that of Nick Ballas attached 

Y On October 29, lQ74, Comnlainant filed a Complaint b!ith the WEEC 
against Pespondent (in ?Jhat became Case II) allelr,ing essentially 

the szme a.llcEations as are contained in the first twelve of the nine- 
teen factual allegations in the instant Complaint as initially filed. 
On I:overrber 22, 1974, Complainant advised the VERC Examiner in Case II 
by letter that it was ?!ithdrat:inr its Complaint ll. . . as a result of 
a nepotiated contract settlement t!hich includes ?:lthdrawal of the com- 
plaint . . .'I. Pursuant to Complainant's above-noted letter, the WEHC 
t;,;Eed an Order dated November 25, 1975 dismissing said Complaint 

I . x0. 13135-n). . 

21 The quoted provision shall be referred to herein as "Paragraph 4." 

31 It llas not been ar,rrued herein that Kick Callas is a complainant in 
any capacity other than his role as staff representative (and 

therefore apent) of Complainant Union. Therefore, the term "Complainant" 
is used herein in the sincular with reference to the Union and to 
Yr. Sallas actin in his capacity of staff representative thereof. 

!!I E.fT., Cits of Prookfield, Eec. I!o. 11456-A (7/73) aff'd by EC 
I?ec. Iio. 114C~~/~Vicolet Joint Union Pi.@1 School District 

i;o. 1 School rioard, Eec. I!o. 12073-E (myf7d by WEPC Dec. IJO. --- 
12073-C (10/757. 
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hereto as Appendix A. In particular, Complainant states the following 
reasons in support of its position: 

1. That the Callas affidavit contains facts sufficient to 
establish that,Fespondent induced Complainant to agree to 
ParaF*ra.ph 4 by fraud; and that, on ,peneral contract lat: 
principles, Complainant is therefore entitled to rescind 
that nrovision and free itself to refile the complaint it 
withdrew. J/ 

2. That Paragraph 4 constitutes "an asreement intended to 
settle unfair labor practice charges"; that under fed- 
eral labor law deservinp of anplication in cases under 
YEPA, such settlement agreements are not enforced so as 
to preclude litigation of the previously settled disputes 
where subsequent conduct of the part:y seekinrr enforce- 
ment amounts either to independent unfair labor practices 
that frustrate the purpose of the settlement agreement or 
to a breach of the settlement acrcement itself; that in 
the instant case, the Ballas affidavit and the Complaint 
contain assertions that Respondent has committed indepen- 
dent post-settlement unfair labor practices that frustrated 
the purpose of the settlement agreement herein; that, more- 
over, the implied, covenant of pood faith and fair dealing 
deemed to be in the instant settlement agreement as in all 
other contracts and apreements V/as breached 1Jy Respondent 
in that Fespondent committed post-November 26, 1974 un- 
fair labor practices thereby depriving Complainant of 
the full henefit and of the fruits of the settlement 
arreement, to s!it, "the ripht. . . to be free from unfair 
labor practices"; and that, therefore, the settlement 
agreement, i.e. Paragraph 4, should be set aside. 

3. That in the instant circumstances the underlyinp purposes 
of 'VEPA would best be served by prohibitirr Fespondent 
from relyin,? on the waiver lanruare in Pararranh 4 since 
to 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

do otherwise l;iould: 
destroy confidence in t?le settler.ent process (by 
allowinp an employer to rely on a settlement agree- 
ment which it has, itself, frustrated by "violation 
of its promise to end unfair labor practices"), 
frustrate the statutory purpose of protecting em- 
ployes from emploger unfair labor practices (by per- 
mittinp an employer to induce a VJaiver of complaint 
filing by promising not to enrace in future anti- 
union conduct only to treat such promise as a nullity 
shortly thereafter), 
encourape bzd faitl-i bar~aininq (by allotrinp: Cespondent 
to blithely disrcRard its promise to cease-anti-union 
harrassrwnt), and 
defeat the public interest in prevention of unfair 
labor practices (h:i nrecludinf: Complainant from 
proceeding \!ith a complaint that would, in part, 
protect that public interest). 

>/ Brief of Complainant, 9.3, p?. 3-4. 
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Respondent, in its repl;lr brief, contends that neither t!le Com- 
plaint nor the Rallas affidavit set forth facts sufficient to satisfy the 
elements of fraud; that p,ara.Franh 4 does not constitute a "settlement 
apeement" as that term is used in the cases cited by Complainant; and 
that the underlying purnoses of F:PA VOU~CI be SFtSt served by pivin? 

effect to the parties'clear and unambiguous written agreement set forth 
in part, in ParaFrraph 4. Respondent therefore requests summary dis- 
missal of the alle,yatiOnS in the Complaint v:ith respect to Respondent's' 
conduct prior to Sovember 26, 1975. 

Where , as here, a party moving for summary determination presents 
facts by tray of affidavit that establish nrima facie support of its 
position, the affidavits of the pa.rtg opposinp the motion must be ex- 
amined to determine whether the:! present facts which create an issue as 
to any material point. If they do, * , then the motion for summary deter- 
mination 

The 
creates, 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

must be denied. 2' 
Examiner finds that the Comolainant's affidavit by iTick Ballas 
at a minimum, the following factual issues: 

Did lJon Osterkorn state to Kick Rallas at some time 
durinr the period JTovember 23-26, 1974 that if reports 
received b:r Ballas from emoloyes to the effect that 
apents of Respondent were enFaPi.np: in actions hostile to 
Complainant v:ere accurate then Fespondent v!ould take 
stens to stop such actions? 
?Jere any such reports received by Eallas? 
!Jere an:' such received reports accurate? 
Cid Resnondent fail to take steps to stop actions hostile 
to Complainant that were accurately reported by employes 
to Ballas? 
Is it to be inferred from an:: failure by Fespondent to 
take such steps in such circumsta~nces that Osterkorn had 
a present intent contrary to that renresented to Itlick 
Eallas when any statement(s) referred to in 1 above was 
made? 
Is it to be inferred ttlat Osterkorn intentionally mis- 
represented his intentions to PJallas with respect to 
whether Eesnondent would take steps to stop 'actions by 
Resnondent's acents that were hostile to the Complainant 
if reports of such actions received Sy Ballas were accurate? 
Did Comnlainant aTree in writin? on !!ovember 26, 1974 not 
to file subsequent WIEFC comclaints concerninK Tie- 
spondent's pre-i!ovember 26, 1974 conduct in reliance upon 
statement(s) referred to in 1 above? 

c/ - PPCP Lule 56(e); J'cPJhorter v. xlovers Fiutual Casualty Co., 28 
!:'rs. 2d 275 (1965); Fee. 2-70.635 ($--iii%-?%%%. (1973).- 
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The question of whether the f'oreaoing factual issues are material -- 
to a determination of the nortions of Y?espondent's rJotion to Dismiss at 
issue herein calls for an analysis of the legal theories upon which 
Complainant relies, in the light of existinp: authorities. 

The Dallas affidavit creates factual issues which, if resolved in 
favor of Complainant, would establish the elements of common law fraud 
in the inducement. - 7' This forum has *' J in at least one prior case, re- 
lieved a part:7 of his obligations under what eras, on its face, a clear 
and unambiguous obligation in a written collective bargaining agreement 
setting forth overall terms and conditions of employment where it was 
found that said party's execution of said aqreement ?ras induced by 

8/ fraud. - II'oreover, there are cases in ?;hich the :Jational Labor Ee- 
lations Roard has refused to Five effect to clear and unambiguous con- 
tractual waivers of statutory barpr;aininF rights in circumstances where 

L’ In general, the elements of fraud consist of a false statement of 
material fact made to be acted on and actually believed and acted 

on Xith ,consequential injury to the person acting: thereon. 12 !:'illiston 
on Contracts, Sec. 14e7.b (3rd Ed., 197C); See also, !*?ulfers v. E.V. 
Clark Yotor Co., 177 Ms. 497, 439 (1922). Vhile fraud cannot ordinarily 
be predicated on unfulfilled nromises or statements made as to future 
events, oneof the exceytiona to that rule is that when promises are 
made uoon ~hi.ch tile nromisee has a ripht to rely, and at the time of 
ma!rinF them the nromisor has a present intcrt not to perform them, the 
promises may amount to fraudulent representations. 
Yatlev, 226 IYis. 

Alropa Corp. v. 
561, 565 (1938); Suskey v. Pavidoff, 2 k:is. 2d 503 

.-5!?). Fesnondent did not explain in dell its basis for asseit- 
ing in its brief-that I'. . . neither the Complaint nor the affidavit 
contain facts sufficient to -- satisfy the elements of fraud." Respondent's 
Brief at n.3 y.5. If bv empllasizin g the word "facts" Eesnondent is 
aryuing that the statem'ents in the Eallas affidavit f;om si!licil the 
factual issues number l-8 above have been drawn are too conclusory or 
insufficiently particular to const itute statements of evidentiary facts, 
that arpument is rejected by the Examiner. 

31 J.E. Herro, Dec. Fo. 516 (10/43) (Illiterate employer held by WEE3 
not to have violated !:rritten agreement clearly requiring brage rate 

of $30.00 laThen he naid $22.50, t!le rate thick union representatives 
assured him v/as provided for in the agreement, which assurance was known 
by one union renresentative present to be false and :Jhich assurance in- 
duced the emnlover to execute the collective bargaininp aEreerr,ent; 
decision, unfortunatel::, is not accompanied kg memorandum explaining 
precise M3E! rationale for result.) 
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such waivers are found to have c;/ been fraudulently induced. - On the 
other hand, there are pencral contract law principles that a party 
seekinpr recission of a transaction must rescind same in its entirety 
and may not rescind nart and affirm the balance, 10' and that the power 
of recission for fraud is lost if the injured party, after acquiring 
knowledp;e of the fraud, manifests to the other party to the transaction 
an intention to affirm it. 11' Thus, whether fraud in the inducement 
relieves the injured part:: of its 0bliEation.s under one clause of a 
collective barnaininp agreement other?:ise remaininp in effect is, 
at best, an open and novel question in this forum. 

:';oreover, a VENC examiner issued the following dictum in a Jlemo- 
randum Accomnanyine .his Order dismissing a complaint of unfair labor 
practices: 

"In a complaint case, where the complaint is dismissed on the 
basis of a settlement aweement, the Commission will not 
ordinarily entertain a refiling of a complaint alleEinp the 
same matter previously complained of unless it is determined 
that the settlement a,yreement reached betifleen the parties has 
not been complied ?.!itl: or that the settlement agreement reached 
is repugnant to the policies expressed in the Yisconsin Employ- 
ment Peace fict. If in this case the Resnondent does not comply 
v:ith the terms of the settlement aFrecment, the complaint may 
be refiled alonp, :l!itl: an allegation that the settlement agree- 
ment previously reached has not been complied Ath." g/ 

“/ L Southern -Jater.iials Co. , 13i: ?TOJ?? TJo. 
(~~j--r~f~~&~~-- 

80 LT;F!,T lSC6 (1372) (1970) 
to reco&ize clear and una+icuous peneral waiver of 

barnaininp riphts clause as defense to comnlaint of unlawful unilateral 
elirinatlon of C?lristmas 3or.m not S?eCi'fiCall:! referred to in the 
arrcenient where em?l_oyer found to 3ave ?eliberately concealed existence 
of Christmas ?>onus so as to mislead Cnion into believlnr tllat employes 
could not be losjnp any such benefit 1):: reason of Ynion's apreement 
to drop maintenance of sten?ards clause nronosal and to include V:aiver 
of barfaininp clause in apreemert; X?R reasons that to do otherlcise 
\!ould “do violence to the prir.ciples of frood fa.ith collective baryain- 
inr" id. at 80 LLFX at 16Q7) on remand from PJLER v. Southern Tiaterials 
Co., m7 i', 2d 15, 77 LITI:' 2814 (l"71) . ' 4 LIT;'! 2814 (cc. 4 1971) -- 
Conval-Ohio, Inc., 202 :\;LFE 85, 24; 82'LRRK 1701 (1972); ci. Padioear 
Grr,., 214 ;:TLEE X0. 33, 87 LFWI 1330 (1974). 

lo/ E “.* - . t , C-rent v. Law, 23 F!is. 39 (l&71). 

ll/ - Eestatement, Contracts, Sec. 484; accord, Eenz v. Nobel, 255 Wis. 
252 (1349); /\.lberts v. gberts, 78 ':JiS. 72(1E90). 

12 - Ellis Stone Construction c.o.. Ccc. IJo. 11474-A (12172). -- -I------------ ---me ' 
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bkether the foreroinr dictum properly reflects the state of the law, 
and, if so, ?:hether the parties' collective bargaining wreement in- 
cludinp: sunplements and Para,nraph 4 constitutes a "settlement agreement" 
within the purview of the fore,poinF: dictum, and, if so, whether Par- 
agraph 4 of the instant settlement a.Kreement is, in the context of 
its alleged inducement and execution, repupnant to the policies ex- 
pressed in YEPA are also open and novel questions in this forum. 

The presence of such novel issues makes a summary determination 
appear inapnropriate l?f?lY?in - 13/ since the Examiner in making such in- 
itial determination and the Commission in reviewing such determination 
(if favorable to Respondent).would b e Mthout benefit of a full factual 
record upon which to most effectively evaluate the merits of and form- 
ulate rules of law with respect to said novel issues (if any of them 
are raised by proven facts). Therefore, the Examiner has deferred ruling 
in the portion of Pespondent's T'otion to Dismiss referred to in the 
foreEoing Order as (1) until after an evidentiary hearing: is conducted 
with respect to same. 

The foreroiry resolution of the request for summary determination 
of said (1) does not, however, warrant onening the hearing in the in- 
stant matter to consideration of the Complaint allegations concerning 
Eespondent's pre-!?ovember 26, 1974 conduct. For to require Respondent 
to undergo the burdens of full hearing with resnect to said allegations 
prior to a determination of said (1) would be to deny Respondent the 
precise benefit of the clear and unequivocal written promise it apparently 
soupht and received in consideration of its agreement to the overall 
terms and conditions of employment of personnel in tI1e bargaining: unit 

14/ represented bg Complainant. - The Examiner will not deny Respondent 
said benefit unless and until it is proven that Respondent is not 
leFall:r entitled to enjoy same. 

131 - See, Cellhorn and Robinson, !'Summary,r Judgment in Administrative 
mudication", 84 Ilarv. L. WV. 612, 514 (1?71) (". . . courts 

seldom rely on summary judgment to decide cases involving complicated 
or voluminous evidence, especially when the legal question is novel or 
significant [citations omitted]"). 

14/ - gallas affidavit, Par. 3. 
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Dated at Flilvaukee, Wisconsin, this 31st day of October, 1975. 

!:TISCOIcSII! FXPLOY!GFIJT RELATIONS COiCGISSIOFJ 

l?y -+phddx Jc At+ 
\ Y 

Karshall L. Gratz, Examiner 
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STATE 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN 

OF WISCONSIN I 
. 

EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48, , 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO, and NICK BALLAS, 
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

PENFIELD CHILDREN'S CENTER, 

CASE IV No. 19026 '.' 
Ce-1608 

Respondent. 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
)ss 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 1 

NICK BALLAS, being duly sworn, deposes and.says: 

1. I am Staff Representative for Milwaukee'District' 

Council 48, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, and in such capacity negotiates 

with, and administers the collective agreements of Penfield 

Children's Center. In carrying out these duties, I became 

familiar with or was a direct participant in the events re- 

lated therein. 

2. On or about November 20, 1975, at the final bargain- 

ing session of the Negotiating Committees for both parties 

at which meeting tentative agreement was reached, the question 3 

of the disposition of unfair labor practices which the Union 

had filed arose. 

Appendix A -l- NO. 1.3534-A 
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.,;‘,, I I LI ,‘, ;, 
: ;r”,’ : I ( , I ,-I C.“,. . 
;\ ,z, - I,..I.' c , 4. 7'. , ~ ..:.: >' 

I replied that the charges would be withdrawn'with I,':' .-:~~~',L,+.:~:', 
,‘1,, _. J,;":(.!,yz . . ..: .,, L. " I ;-,:.s ., , ., , ;‘: .y. . .' the understanding that the employer's conduct which had lead:.: ."'!~:~~~:,.-.. 
,, ': .: 
.$.;‘s -. ., to them -- 

, 7 .:, ._ -. t '(, L_ 
j;$f-. ' 

.its efforts to discourage the employees from ::. ,,, ",.“-‘: -.?.. .- 
: .." , _', _" : .supporting the union, its discrimination against the Union ;':.,,_C 

supporters,, and the like -- ,.,' would cease and a new relationship ',.;Y:.':' .. 
I. 

between the parties would be established. ,l ., _"_ : (.'. , ._- ,I ', 5. I further stated that I would accept Mr. Jaspan's ' :',<., . 
'assurances that things would be "squared away" with this . . . . _, . _. 
agreement and that past conduct would not be repeated. " .,"-.:Li i_ I :. 

6. Neither .W. Jaspan nor any other management person 

at the bargaining table asserted my understanding was incorrect; ' '. 

on the contrary, Mr. Jaspan asserted that the collective agree- ,. 

ment would create a new framework; a structured.situation so '_ 
.s 

, that differences that had occurred would not be repeated. ._ . : 

7. It was solely on the basis of these assurances that 1 .z 

I orally agreed to the withdrawal of the charges and not refile ,.' I'.:, ,..' a 
them.' , ,. 

. ; ., 
, 8. ;. .' Despite Mr. Jaspan's belief the employer would cease . .. - : I '. 

its anti-union activities, and the assurances he gave on the -:"' ; 

basis of this belief in the presence of his principals -- I / a 
_ . 

subsequently learned thatthis was never the employer's in-, 

tention to cease its anti-union activities. 

9. During the period from November 20 to 26, 1974, I ' 
,:i 

: r _' 
received reports from employees that agents of the employer _I 
continued to engage in actions hostile to the Union. However, ,'. 

when I told John Osterkorn, the Executive Director of the .' 

Employer, of these reports, he told me either that the reports' ,... / I, ' ; -' ,, 
.+..L... &., were inaccurate or that he had taken steps to correct them. ,* ., _.._ .." 

:; 
. 
A,. ,. ,"' ,' ',, I I. ,. ,. .(_' , J* ; <.' I / < '2. f,' _,a . )'. d' ,, 'I " . ( /' 3.. ,I, ,.( 1 a,?<: , 1 Appendix A -2- 
5Q.i . 
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10. Neither he nor Mr. Osterkorn asserted the conduct .,._I 

reported was consistent with the employer's commitment which ,I ,.I, . 
:V',. " 

formed the basis for the withdrawal of the unfair labor ' *( .~ 
practice charges and both informed me they would take steps 

to stop such conduct if the reports from the employees proved 

accurate. 

11. On the basis of these further assurances, the Union _I 

signed the agreement on November 26, 1974. 

12. Though the reports I received from the employees 

generally proved accurate, the employer not only did nothing ', 

to correct the conduct but intensified its anti-union efforts, 

thereby making clear that the assurances it authorized its 

attorney to make were assurances it never intended to comply 

with but rather were given to mislead the Union in withdrawing 

its unfair labor charges. In fact, after November 26, 1974, 

the Employer, apparently now feeiing safe, further intensified 

its anti-union conduct. 

13. By these actions and the actions set forth in the 

complaint, the Employer frustrated the purpose of agreement 

to create a new relationship between it and the Union and 

violated its promises to refrain from anti-union conduct. 

14. This Affidavit is submitted in opposition to the 

Employer's Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this 25th day of June, 

1975. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 25th day of June, 1975. 
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J d.,.-, /’ , ‘; 

Notary Public, 
/J; ., y; ,I, 4. 

Milwaukee County, Wisconsin 

My commission expires: November 21, 1976. 
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